
Viee President McDonald Entertains in Honor of Hon. Mr. 
Rolland and Secretary of Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association—A Pleasing Function—Labor Union Legis
lation an Object of Suspicion.
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There was a. very enjoyable function at done in Germany ana what Canada should 
the Union Club Thursday, when about ' do. .

jsfi§:forty of tlie leading business men and 
manufacturers of the city gathered around the guests of the evening, Hon. J. D. 
.he dinner table on invitation of Charles Rolland, president and G. M. Murray, 
McDonald, vice-president of the Canadian secretary, of the Canadian Manufacturera ! 
Manufacturers’ Association, to meet Hon.
J. D. Rolland, the president and G. M.
Murray, secretary of that organization, 
who are paying a visit to this city while 

official tour to branches of the

W. S. Fisher, in proposing the toast to

Association, referred to their good work in 
the interests of that body. He deplored 
the great outgoing of young men from 
this province to the west. He touched 
briefly on fhe great mineral wealth in the 
maritime provinces, developed and unde
veloped.

: [ARMÊmA k t, „

" É fàis&Êsmijx-:. namfon an
idssociation. x

The dining tables ware very prettily 
decorated, the menu tempting and the 
speeches that followed very interesting 
And instructive.

The Q-ueete.
Mr. Rolland on rising was greeted with 

^ prolonged applause. He said he was
inoee Present. much surprised and pleased at the large , . . , ,

Mr. McDonald presided and had seated gathering and hearty greeting extended ; Ligating the native plot revealed ere o 
’at his right Hon. Mr. Rolland and W. him. He pleaded that he was not a pub- i murder Europeans by means of bombs, 
Frank Hatkeway, M. P. P., and on liis lie speaker but was more at home on ! and the more they go into the matter the 
deft Mayor Bullock and W. E. Foster, committee work. Regarding tariff change^ ! more and widespread does the con-
president of the board of trade. W. S. | he said, the association would have a well 
Fisher was in the vice-chair with Mr. | informed representative to urge such | «piracy appear.

! Murray on his left and R. B. Kessen on changes as were advisable on the govern-1 Documents seized at the house where
■his right ment. He spoke also of the improvement j bombs and explosives were being mami-

The other guests were: H. B. Scho- in the woolen industry. The maritime
field, R. Keltic Jones, J. Fraser Gregory, Vrovmces were becoming better known, Kitchener commander-

! John Russell, Jr., P. VV. Thomson, H. “"d he could see no reason why the build- Plott° ,
In. Stetson A. L. Fowler, J. B. Cudlip, m8 of “teel «hips, now- brought from m-chief of the British forces m India, and 
R. O’Brien, John Keeffe, Geo. W. Ketch- Great Bntian, could not be earned on in other high officials.
urn, W. Earte Anderson, J. W. McAvity, J e manLume provinces with the assis- The authorities believe they are facing 
T. D. Walker, president of the Canadian tanc® °Lllbe1ra ?OIll^f8 fr0m the govern- an attempt at revolution. A number of 
Club; T. H. Estabrooks, T. F. White, F. j cl°8ed TTth aIî ^P1*68810.^. oi prominent Bengalese are implicated, and
L. Peters, Alex. Wilson, R. W. M. Rob-1 feelln8 “,at St John and the maritime Pn6ationa, arTC3ta are expected to follow, 
ertson, Geo. H. Fleming, A. P. Barnhil, ! f,r™s w°uld recelve the recogmt,oni The conspiracy appears to be of an ex-' 
J. A. Likely, T. S. Simms, William Dow- f „ eJ?ea‘ , , , tensive character, and many arrests have

_ nie Alfred Porter, E. B. Humphrey, J. G. M. Murray who next spoke paid a ^ made. The responsibility for the 
A McAvity R B. Emerson, Geo. Kim- ™mpbment 0 * X 'l hospitality of ^ ]aced nati many incrimi-
,hall and C W Brown. ! clty' ,and “!d tha‘ havlng ?pent 1 Sating document having been found, to-

Aferdfffil justice had been done to the ; wesVwhh T^teT^te ! ^ a *upply “ “d

menu the toast of 1 he Ring 'vas propos ! industries and resources of this section of vow of ft.*» nlof Wa<a made»
and drank with musical honora. I the dominion. The maritime provinces!.. » ,, 1 , f ^Mr. McDonald then proposed the toast ! ^ t of the dominion that all could J*Vi
of the City of St. John. He said he was feel zud of author of the bomb outiage in Mozuffer-
;ladato meet such a representative gather- j He then spoke of thc character of the two
tig of manufacturers as were present. His work that the association was formed to ’ 0 wUi°h %
inly regret was that there were not so . fo€ter anci assist. Europeans were killed.

any manufacturers that the exhibition ; Their object was to assist the manu- fnt?sh troubl!«®. m India are due not
. STding would have had to be need to I facturerers in every way for the better th^
hold them. Perhaps in later years when | carrying on of their business. He dealt thn^ Afo-hnn force
the*. manufacturers increased they would some length with the work of the thirteen thnnsanH t wen tv

;have to use that budding to get them all ; various committees in the aviation thoïand had crossed the tender in two
He referred to the fact that Mr. Rol- ; wafffi^whfch ^hey "were* interested, lie d'™'°“ in Khv-W Pm^ the

land, their guetst, was of French descent j cited the “eight hour day bill,” which he „r ' - , T ,• ^ ’
and reminded him that Si. John was termed an impossible measure, inasmuch ■ J" , A v. '• f

j founded by that intrepid Frenchman,, as a manufacturer would have to work Briti h observer9 as to the real attitud,
Champlain, who landing here on St j two shifts. One of eight hours for gov- Am^7o7 AfriianiltanTith regard
John the Baptist's Day in 16)4, named ; eminent work and another of ten for ®“ 8
our great river, the St. John. Thera were other work. The association was strongly 
.still some Frenchmen here even if they I opposed to it.
| had forgotten rome of the language. Mr.
! Rolland had also, no doubt, noticed there “This is a class of legislation,” he said, 
were some Scotchmen and Mr. Hathaway “of a most vicious character, making a
would have told him there were Irishmen legalization of the boycott. We will
here too, lor they had “voted agin’ the strongly oppose it.”
government” (laughter and applause). The “Co-operative Bill” was also one
After some further allusions to the city which they were opposing as it would

land to tlie guest, Mr. McDonald proposed undermine legitimate business, 
the toast of the Citv of St. John, coupl- l>°pte mat what he had said would
ing with it the names of Mayor Bullock, convince them of the usefulness of the 
W. E. Foster, president of the board of 
trade and W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P.

<$>Calcutta, May 6.—The police are inves-

factured reveal that it was part of the

INVADED.MAP SHOWING WHERE

Lundi Khotal, where the Afghan invad
ers gathered before they were routed by 
General Will cocks’ troops, is at the west
ern end of the Khyber Pass, and is the 
highest elevation reached by the Pesha- 
war-Kabul road. It is virtually the ex
treme limit of British authority on the 
northwestern frontier. Lundi Khotal 
fiat ledge between ranges of hills that con
fine it on the right hand and left hand to 
the north and south.

On the eastern side the Khyber Pass 
opens on a level stretch of ground, which 
has an average width of about half a mile 
across, and on the western side the table 
land shelf ends abruptly, the ground fall
ing steeply away eight hundred or a thou
sand feet to the lower valley at Lundi 
Khana. The narrowest part of the whole 
Khyber defile is at Ali Musjid, close under 
the range of a rock fort.

to the action of the border tribes. Taken 
in connection with the widespread native 
conspiracy in India the invasion of the 
Afghans assumes significant importance.

The Khyber Pass is the most noted of 
the passes on the northwestern frontier 
of India. It is thirty-one miles long and 
through it runs the Periiawar-Kabul road, 
which is 170 miles long. The Khyber Pass 
is a barren, narrow defile between perpen
dicular elate rocks, which are about one 
hundred and fifty ‘fèa* high most of the 

It extends nearly due west toward

.

» a

way.
Kabul and contains several forte between 
Jarund and Lundi Khotal. The Moh- 
mands, who inhabit the territory around 
Khyber Paæ, have long given the British 
much trouble and a general combination 
of the Mohmands and neighboring tribes 
against British rule has been known to 
exist many years.

in.

THREE-CORNEREDHOW LAPORTE FEMALE 
BLUEBEARD LURED HER 

VICTIMS TO THEIR DEATH

The “Union Label Bill” was another.

C. M. Ac work. He offered the eervic-js
of their parliamentary agent to any St.
John members going to Ottawa eon gov- --------------
eminent matters. The good work done in ,

Mayor Bullock said he was glad to vrej- educating the- people and creating a ren- j Laporte, Ind., May 7—What the author- 
come to St. John the president of >>e timent in favor of a protective tariff was
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, and ^ue [ar8ely to the association. R- W. turb tke nine bodies dug up on the says:

energj of St. John citizens and tok ot t 1. g^isfied with the tariff protection of the ^ie P^ace early this afternoon. -Two men ne88> the alleged Laporte murderess, has
dvantages this city ottered to manulac- pregent time but the as60ciation would whose identity is not known, broke into be(m trans]ated from Norwegian into

s-jLsLtïW Sütïs Kr5S,£ru2%2: »-
111 any enterprise Which proposed to coldd sbow t]iat be couid not lnabe a ja;r away by a watchman before they could differ in minor details, the following is
ablish a plant here. profit by reason of competition from out- : do any harm. Sheriff Smutber had left practically correct:

W. E. Foster pfesident of the board of #jde tbe' association would go to Ottawa ! for Chicago earlier in the Jay and in his “Carl Peterson, Waupaca, Wie., 
trade, was next called on, and he referred j and ,10t 6neak in the back way, but go ■ absence, Austiss, chief deputy, was sum- Dear Sir:—“As some time ago I re- 
to the optimism lie felt in regard to tit. i in a- the front door and demand im- moned to the farm. Before his arrival, ceived from you a letter in answer to my
John's future. The board of trade mem- ! provement and the people could all hear the intruders had fled tow'ard Michigan ad.’ in the Scandinavian, I will with
hers were now taking their part in boom-1 the case and judge it. City. Word was sent to the police of ( pleasure, answer the same,
ing this city, it was encouraging to note He referred to the Workmen's Compen- that place and an attempt to apprehend . “The reason I waited for some time is
that the export trade through this port sat ion Act now before the provincial go/- the men will be made there. that there have been other answers to tlie

increasing and during the past winter ■ eminent and said its provisions should be Today watchmen at the farm of Daniel ‘ad.’ As many as fifty have been received
$20,000,000 worth was shipped away, j carefully looked into. He closed by ex- M. Heston said that the men claimed to and it has been impossible to answer all.

He was pleased that the common council I pressing the hope that he had interested be doctors and had attempted to justify I have picked out the most respectable,
tbrdkgh his worship the mayor was taking | them and that they would take a more their presence on the place on profes- and I have decided that youre is such,
steps to promote future development of active interest in the work of the associa- sional grounds. He ordered them from “First I will tell you that I am a Nor-
the harbor in conjunction with the board i Gon. the premises but they refused to go wegian, and have been in this country for

' of trade It was generally regretted that I Mr. Murray was listened to with close until they learned that Joseph Maxson, twenty years. I live in Indiana, about
the citizens' committee appointed some attention throughout and loudly applaud- Mrs. Guinness' man of all work, had 59 miles from Chicago, and one mile north
t ime aco had made no progress in this ' t‘d as he took his seat. been sent to summon the sheriff. The men of Laporte. I am the sole owner of a nicetnte ago liaa made no progress in . R R KcfiScn propoSfd the toast of the , gained entrance to the carriage house by home, pretty location.

It was to be hoped also he said that ! manufacturing industries of St. John, placing a ladder on the south side of the “There are seventy-five acres of land, 
stem would be ta'.''11 to have tin- informa- ' l hev "’ere ”n a reD’ substantial footing, building and forcing open a window. The also all kinds of. crops, unproved land, 

, . . , ,, . , . ! lie said, and in the recent financial de- hiiildim? stands on the edge of the knoll aPples, plums and currants. Am on a
turn about the Com ney a> o gs ^t, presgjon th(? maritime provinces had stood on wkich the house was built and is two boulevard road and have a 12-room house,

, to the Grand Irunk i ae he, so that they ; (he te6t hetter tha„ any part of tiie i„ the rear and one on the house Practically new, a wind-mill and all mod-
might decide to build their terminals here. ; _\ortb American continent. (Applause.) ;. em improvements, situated in a beautiful
Flans for extending the building of whar-1 j „ Cudlip. manager of the Cornwall S AIatt and Oscar H Budsberg of Iola, mburb of Chicago, worth about $15,000.
ves southward trom hand l oint should j and York Cotton Mills: J. A. McAvity, tt-:0 0f Qle B. Budsberg, whose dis- . ‘All of this pretty nearly paid for. It
also he considered. He thought tit. John ; •(- 13. Simms and J. Fraser Gregory re- ” xrom the Guinness farm is ’n mf own name. I am alone with
should endeavor to have the fast Atlantic | ]llicd jn appropriate and optimistic ad- PP , mveteriee of the rase arrived tBree sma11 children, from five to eleven 
steamship service come to this port when | dreeses. ?ne % 315 n m toZv Th^v bright year8 old Thë «™aUest is a 'ittle boy.
the present contract expired two yearn! There were speeches from a number of jjre nbotovra'nh, of their father and The two lar*e*t are 8Irla. a11 frisky and
hence. If the C.F.R. tendered for the ; others present and the fathering dis- : ,• P rnIf™™ino. movements wel1' I lost my husband by accident five
contract they should be allowed to name dispersed about 1 o’clock Friday morning. V’ nnnn . f t 1 years ago and have since tried to get

MV.-SS &A 52?I nreTmiPT,».- ctooh :S•“OESTRUCTIVh STORM >*“«AswJti-"* “
if some of the manufacturers and business U iï LLI U I UtlUN I U here.” he said, in broker. English. I partner to whom I can trust everythingmen could he induced to enter the council. | U II LLI U I U1IUI1 I U ^ brm,ght with him all the pa^r to whom 1^ our
home of the heads of departments lie , ------- letters he had received from Mrs. Guin- BeiVCB( r haVP deeided that every applicant
thought, should be replaced. He closed (Special to The Telegraph.) ness and also eight bundled dollars in, j havp con,idered favorably, must make
with a plea tor them to stand shoulder to . ... , . money. After his arrival here, he raised , a satisfactory deposit of cash or security,
ihoulder for tit. John. ”<mto. Maj 1. '^aeh^ ,md *,•00<, by “<>lling a mortgage note through ! think that is the best way for parties

was done ,.t tne car. n , the Farmers' State Bank, of Tola. to keen a wav grafters who are always
island again today v a saving eus ei \ “\ye l,ave had no word from him and looking for such opportunities as I have

had experience with them and as I can

Liveliest Election Campaign 
Scotland Has Seen in 

Years

Oivio Optimism.
Milwaukee, Wis., May 7.—An evening 

Wisconsin special from Waupaca, Wis.,ities have declared ivas an attempt to dis-

MEETINGS ALL DAY

ich Candidate Making Thirty or 
Forty Speeches Daily — Unionist 
Platform is Tariff Reform—Labor- 
ite Expected to Poll Big Vote— 
Churchill's Friends Alarmed,

was
over (Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, May 7.—A cable from Edin
burgh says: The Dundee parliamentary 
election campaign is the liveliest that 
has taken place in Scotland in years 
owing to the candidacy of Winston 
Churchill, president of the board of 
trade, who was rejected by the electors 
of Manchester three weeks ago. His ad
vent has created great excitement in the 
district and started a vigorous three-cor
nered fight.

Sir Wm. Baxter, the Unionist candidate 
is strong in the district. He is making 
tariff reform his chief argument as Dun
dee’s jute trade has been hard hit by 
foreign tariffs. G. H. Stuart, the labor 
candidate is also a good man.

Dundee has hitherto been a safe Liberal 
seat, the majority for the party at the 
last election having been more than 5,000. 
Mr. Churchill's success or failure depends 

the labor vote.upon
The election at Wolverhampton has 

given the Liberals a fright on account of 
the narrow escape of their candidate from 
defeat and they are displaying great ac
tivity.

The meetings, of which there are be
tween thirty and forty each day, begin at 
S o’clock in the morning and are carried 
on until late at night by each of the three 
candidates. The suffragettes are active 
and create much amusement by their 
mode of campaigning.

A disagreement is reported among the 
Irish on the education question as was 
the case in the Manchester contest.

Voting takes place May 9.

Mr. Hatheway.
W. Frank Hatheway. M.F.F.. who was gale and the high water in the lake The ^ ,K,(.n working the fllmilv flirm ,ver 

the next speaker, referred to the greatness Gironto ball ground, were flooded and ]aft Mar,.h. 1007. We had a prove.
of the empire, of which Canada wa.i a j <KÎVe[a ou^fl ,l* J!I-' fivi letter from Mr». Guinncs» which wan ad- “Now, if you think that you are able

s£ rtz:\iztzsüa.zs&rtz
\ gpoke cf great, tiring» for the iuture. ux c ______ _______ _________ letter wan written for the purpose of cannot, it i» not worth while to consider

He urged all to stand up for 8t. John'» * ^ throwing invitâtigation off the track. I) I would not care for you ae a hired man
right* in,the steamship trade of tlie Do- C. P. R. Frelffnt Hanalere otrllco. Qm kur(. (hat my father'* body was one1 as I am tired of that and need a little
mimbei. He praised the Canadian Matin» Toronto, May 7, (Special.) —Two him- of those dug up on the farm. There i« no rest in my liome and near my children.

> facturera Association for the action they tired fivlght lmfldîcra cmploye^L by C. J*. trace of the $1,800 which he had in hia j I will clone for this time,
had taken to impresa on the government R, at Owen Hound went on strike today j possession in April last year. I believe j With friendly regards,
the great rroed of technical education in ugainot it reduction in wag<# from fifteen, that woman killed my father and took* Mrs. P. S. Guinness. ^

. the Dominion, and told of wha/t hud been I to thirteen centu per hour, hie monev- ” r Laporte, Ind.”

St. John Militia Changes.
Ottawa, May 7 (Special) .—A militia 

general order announces the following: 
62nd regiment, St. John Fusiliers, to be 
majors: Captain J. L. McAvity, vice 
Major F. H. Hartt, who is transferred to 
the reserve of officers; Captain H. Perley, 
vice Major W. C. Magee, who is transfer
red to the reserve of officers.

INDIAN NATIVES PLAN REVOLUTION 
AND MURDER OF KITCHENER

OPTIMISM THE KEYNOTE 
AS MANUFACTURERS DINE „

■£'!
v$n# wm

Great Future for St. John Predicted by Orators at 
Union Club Banquet gp
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MANITOBA AFFIDAVITS 
WERE MADE BY CRIMINAL

Documents Read in House About Electoral 
Corruption Cost $25

j
\

Dr. Roche Reads Statement of Hon. Robert Rogers Thai 
He Has the Cheque the Grit Organizer Paid the Galician, 
Who Has a Bad Record—Borden Corners Brodeur About 
Gourdeau’s Resignation.

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 7.—Duncan Bole’s affidavit 

sensation was spoiled today in a ruthless 
manner by Dr. Roche, Conservative mem
ber for Marquette (Man.), who, in con
tinuing the debate on the Aylesworth elec
tion bill, gave an accurate description of 
the Galician Rudneeki.

On Wednesday Mr. Bole gave practi
cally all his time to reading an affidavit 
of Rudneeki, alleging that the Conserva
tives had put a large number of names 
improperly on the voters’ lists. Rudneski, 
said Dr. Roche, had been in jail and today 

criminal who had been obliged to 
flee the country. Moreover it was stated 
that he was a wife murderer, having 
killed hie wife in the old country. The 
doctor read a telegram he had received 
from Hon. Robert Rogers of Winnipeg 
which reads:

“Rudneski served a considerable time 
in the common jail here. Had to skip 
the country last year. Rudneski and 
others made eight affidavits, and sold 
them to George Walton, Liberal organizer, 
for $25. I hold the original check given 
by Walton to Rudneski in payment of 
these affidavits. The same will be pub
lished in tonight’s papers and the origi
nal cheque will be mailed to you tonight 
at Ottawa. Do not lose cheque, as I want 
to get it cashed some day. Insist on Bole 
reading five other affidavits for which 
Rudneski was paid by Walton.”

Dr. Roche said Mr. Walton had not the 
manliness to use the affidavits himself, 
although he is a member of the legislature 
but put them off on to Mr. Bole, who is 

resident of Montreal and will not

British War Office experts, remains to be 
explained. But that a test of the rifle 
was made and a report upon it sent to 
the militia department here was shown 
by a return submitted recently to the sen
ate. From the official correspondence it 
appears, therefore, that in October 1906, 
Lord Strathcona forwarded this report to 
the Minister of Militia, his lordship writ
ing as follows:

<rWith reference to the letter to your 
department dated 26th April last, re
specting the supply of samples of the 
Ross rifle to the war office, I have the 
honor to transmit to you herewith for 
your information, a copy of a letter 
(dated 27th ult.) which has reached 
from that department on the subject, to
gether with a copy of the report by the 
chief superintendent of ordnance factor
ies, Royal Arsenal, Woolwich.” The chief 
superintendent’s report is an exhaustive 
one, but the main point of interest in it 
is the portion in which he states his coiv 
elusions as follows:—
Rifle Condemned.

1— The bolt and body are strongly con
structed and serviceable.

2— The lock bolt in this rifle is defective 
inasmuch as it does not withdraw the 
cocking from the gear sufficiently.

3— As the primary extraction depends 
upon the momentum obtained in the 
first movement of the bolt, the extractor 
appears to be somewhat weak, being made 
of sheet material.

4— The magazine is poorly constructed, 
made of thin sheet steel, depending on the 
woodwork mainly for its support. The 
cut off is simple and cheap, but unsatis
factory.

5— The construction of the back sight 
is decidedly weak, the leaf being made 
of thin sheet metal, pressed up to form 
a rib in imitation of Mauser’s. The 
strength of the lugs for the leaf is very 
poor. The slide is poorly fitted through
out, and the main object in this sight 
appears to have been cheapness of con
struction.

6— The nose cap is weak in construction 
but one that could be cheapened.

7— The sliding trap in the butt plate is 
not likely to be very durable as any blow 
on the plate would fix it.

8— The stocking of the action is very 
rough and the fitting poor.
Sam Hughes’ Report.

was a
me

a

i

now a 
run again.
Laurier’s Broken Protntse.

Dr. Roche took up the arguments of 
Mr. Ayleswortli on behalf of the bill. 
The plea that the constituencies in Mani
toba overlap was just as good in 1898 
when there were but seven federal and 
forty provincial constituencies. He gave 
instances of the stuffing of the voters 
lists by officials of the Greenway govern
ment and fdr comparison showed that the 
present. provincial lists are fairly made 
up, both sides being given every oppor
tunity to make them complete.

Dr. Roche read an extract from the 
Liberal platform of 1893 declaring for thc 
adoption of the provincial voters lists and 
commented on the fact that this was the 
only principle that had been carried into 
effect by this government.

One of Mr. Aylesworth’s complaints 
against the method of preparing tlie lists 
in Manitoba was that sufficient evidence 
of identification was not given and this 
wes met by Dr. Roche reading the par
ticulars on the forms.

Curiously enough the senate return con
tains a report made by Col. Sam Hughes, 
as member of the board of experts which 
passed upon the Ross rifle in 1901. Col. 
Hughes’ report, which is countersigned by 
Col. Otter, as president of the board, is 
in marked contrast to the finding of the 
British ordnance experts. Col. Hughes 
wrote:—Liberal Praise for Old Act.

“It may be noted that on active ser
vice in South Africa I chanced to take 
several ‘straight puli’ rifles from the 
Boers, although the action was weak the 
resistance lug or block being at the rear 
of the bolt yet the ease in loading and 
firing, the steadiness of the rifle, its maga
zine, its steadiness, impressed me. It was 
Manlicker type, straight pull.

“The Sir Charles Roes rifle has all the 
advantages of the other with none of ita 
drawbacks. The Sir Charles Ross rifle 
locks its résistance lugs at the forward 
end- of the bolt, it is the strongest rifle 
I have seen, it is least likely to get out of 
order and is the simplest to dismount 
and

He maintained that everybody was on 
an equality under the administration of 
the election law of the Roblin government.
There was absolutely no complaint against 
the character of the registration officers, 
many of whom were strong Liberals. That 
the law was perfectly just was testified 
by the Winnipeg Free Press, a strong 
commendatory article being read from 
that journal.

The only fault that had been found was 
by representatives from Manitoba who 
were in danger of Iqsing their seats if 
something was not done for them.
Another witness was Hon. Charles Nickel,
Liberal leader in Manitoba who declared 
in the legislature that the lists were 
perfectly fair and the only objection he 
had to the system was that the annual 
registration Was too expensive.

The Marquette member feared the 
prime minister had allowed his western 
followers to stuff him with a lot of dec
larations that could not be substantiated.

Dr. Roche reported what had already 
been said that Mr. S if ton had a similar 
one prepared in the session 1904 and 
which Sir Charles Fitzpatrick refused to 
accept. “But,” he continued, “the present 
minister of justice will stoop to strike an 
opponent below the belt, which Mr. Fitz
patrick would not stoop to do. As a 
politician he is a huge failure, as a par- 
tizan he is a splendid success.”

The speaker suggested in lieu of the bill 
that the judges who are appointees of 
this government be asked to distribute the 
names on the provincial lists and at the 
same time indicating where each should 
vote. This would dispose of the principal 
objection of the minister of justice to the 
present system, The only object of the 
bill was to have the lists pass into the 
hands of parties who would do the bid
ding of the liberal politicians. The bill 
had aroused considerable feeling in thc ( 
provinces and he appealed to Sir Wil
frid’s sense of fairness to drop the objec
tionable clause. He did not feel like mak
ing any threats but he believed that tns 
opposition would - be justified in refusing 
a dollar of supply until the obnoxious 
measure is withdrawn. It was impossible 
to meekly submit. He concluded by mov
ing the following amendment :—

“That all the words after the word vrnwt.„,, a, „ - . ,
‘that’ in the proposed motion he omitted , * f . \ ‘ ' ieie is i\en c\ -
and the following substituted instead d““ of dlslmlon amongst the textile 
? . __ 6 union with regard to their differences

“This house affirms that the Dominion ! " ltbthe companies which may
elections act should be effectively amend- e(ad to, a, fa,lur? fof thelr *‘"ke a*alnst 
ed during the present session in order to tbe. ycd“‘»“ °f. Per cent m wages 
prevent corrupt practices and ensure lion- .... pu n ? e. ec on x av ■est elections but that the discrimination! , lhe operatives of the Magog nulls to 
against the provincas of Manitoba a,.d <»ay ™fuaf ‘° «° on ^nke at a general 
British Columbia created by thc firet sec- at ̂ .“h. “-“t Gignac ot the
tion of the proposed bill is not founded mo" ^ Wilfrid Paquette, secretary of

.v . -, , the federation, were both present. While
uP°n “"•) , inquny, eMiuice, ir|>01 "r Mr. Paquette is strongly in favor of the 
other sufficienC information and is a rade Gignac is not enthusiastic and
cal departure from the principle of ac- ^ gcem to be 8trQ ,
captance of provisional voters lists and . , . ... ,. ■“ ... j , • it»» concerted movement amongst the officials,is invidious and unquestionable. ,r, , .. , ,.1 Ihe latter, however, at the mass meeting
Suppressed Report on Ross Rifle, endeavored to persuade the operatives to

By what process of adroit elimination ! strike, but after a lively discussion the 
there was omitted from a return re-1 employes decided to accept the reduction 
cently brought down in the commons, a j t=o far as the Magog mills were concerned 
report upon the Ross rifle, made by the | and have continued to work.

put together.” 
Sir Frederick 

Foster
Borden, replying ta 

in the House today,Mr.
said he was in communication with 
the Quebec Tercentenary commission ae 
to the participation of the army and 
navy veterans in the celebration. Sip 
Frederick reminded the house that what
ever was done in a military way was t>; 
be met out of the vote for the annual 
training of the militia and that although 
the veterans had paraded before the 
Prince of Wales in Toronto it involved no 
expenditure, so far as the government was 
concerned.

The minister of militia told Mr. Worth
ington that nothing had been settled as to» 
the regiments that would take part in

(Continued on page 2, third column.)

REFUSE TO STRIKE IT 
OFFICIALS' BIDDING

Employes of Magog Mills Will Con
tinue at Work and Accept Wage
Cut.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
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